
FIGHTING ON HORSEBACK.

A Desperate Encounter in Wdch Two Outlaws
are Fatally Hurt.

LLCOLN, Neb.. October 25.-During
the summer a L".unig of ilor.mthieves have
infested Howardi ad ujoiniig cotunties:Ld
succeeded in running off several vaiuablie
horses. Their methods of steting were so

ably exceuted that the succ'deti its eluding
the officers for several months. They had
established statlio:ls, and would run their
horses from station to station during the
night until the. were safely out of reach in
the Indian Territory and Texas. Finally
the officers' suspicions were fastened upon
Nooh Strohl, a cowboy, who has made
himself notorious wn the frontier by his
reckless and daring teeds. and .; im Taylor
and Charles Smith. who do a great deal of
traveling about the country without any
visible occupation.

Last Sunday the banditti learned tha:t the
officers were on their trail and they skipped
out in a north-westerly di:ection through
the sandhilis and canvuns of Northwestern
Nebraska, with the Niieer; and their posse
in close pursuit. Late last night the oiliecrs
cane upon the thieves, vihO hald taken
shelter with a settler who lives in a dug-
out. They were sleeping on their blankets
by their horses in a stable. When sur-

rounded they soon realized the situation
and determined to die rather than be taken
alive. They mounted their horses and
made a terrific rush for liberty, amid a

volley of bullets from the posse.
The thieves kept up a steady fire at the

offces Smith's horse was shot from under
him and he received several bullet wounds,
any one of which would prove fatal. Strohl
at full speed, plunged his horse into a rav-

ine twenty feet deep and was almost in-
stantly killed. Taylor's horse was shot
from under him and he gave iimself up.
One of the filicers ieceiv-d a tiesh wound
in the arm. There are several others con-
nected with this band of outlaws whom the
officers think they will apprehend soon.

FATHER McGLINjN.

Probable Reinstatement of a renitent Priest.

PlrosuCR(, Pa., October 2.-Rev.
Father Brennen, pastor of the principal
Catholic Church of Ne'o rh, N. J.. passed
through here tonight on v. ay to Joliet,
Ills. in an interview he:,.d:
"The probabilities ate .t T'e George

party may lose one of its s-:a.: aaUlhrents
before long."
"Who is that?"
"Father McGlynn. TLe re; of ihe mat-

ter is that Father 31cGlynn, iter. Dr. Bert-
zel, Bishop Moore, of St. Augug:ine. Fla.,
and myself, were all classmatesia the
American College at Rome, and we have,
ever since his fall from grace, taken a deep
interest in him. We consulted with Arch-
bishop Corrigan, and he sanctioned a course
we had determined upon 'pursuing. That
course was to send for zDr. McGlynn and
inform him that we had interceded for him
with Archbishop Corrigan, and that if he
wgs willing to ask forgiveness for his
offenses, there might be some hope of his
being restored to his church again. Dr.
McG.'ynn met us soon afterward, and ex

pressed himself as being willing to repent.
The case will have to be adjudged by higher
church authority than any in the country.
but I feel safe in saying that Dr. McGlynn
will shortly be taken back into the fold.
He will become a priest once more, but will
not be given a parish, of course."

Southern Cotton Mlls.

The Mianufacturers' Recrd shows that a

rapid and marked development is going on
in this great industry. In regard to the
fnancial results, the Record says: "Among
the earnings of different mills recently re-
Ported, the Crown Cotton Mill of Dalton,
Ga., after allowing a part of earnings for
improvements, have just declared an an-
nual dividend of 25 per cent.: the Trion

- 31i11 of Trion, Ga., earned for its fiscal
year just ended 16$ per ent.: the Udell
Manufacturing Company of Concord, N.
C., have declared 10) per cent. for six
months; the Griffin Manufacturing Comn-

.ayof'Griffin, Ga., for the year ended
Agut1 made a net prolit of '24 per cent.,

adare so well pleased that they contem-
i6 a:biilding another mill. The Yacoa

--llof Water Valley. Miss., made 17 per
cent. on spinning operations, putting in
150 looms."
The proof of the pudding is in eating it.

People may talk interminably about manu-
facturing, but it is only when experiments
have proved successfnl that the arguments
are 'worthy anything. In view of this sue-
cesful experience the Record closes its re-
port with the statement that its faith re-
cerves the best practical indorsemnent by the

Slong-array of new mills that are being put
-up by the most experienced cotton null
mnef of the South. They have tried the
business through times of adversity as wc1l
as through periods of prosperity, and they
show their experience by building addi-
tional mils.

It closes as follows:
"We are in favor of building cotton

mills, (1) because the South ought to manu-
facture its own raw material into finished

9products; (2) because the greater the num-
ber the greater will be the prosperity of all
the mills; (3) because they furnish employ-

-ment to thousands of hands that would
-otherwise be campelled to remain in idle-
ness; and (4) because we bl~tieve that the
record of the past shows that with as few

-exceptions as can be found in almost any
line of industry, well mianagzed Southern
mmll have yielded good profits to their
owners."

Girls Fight for Bights.

State Arbitration Cormissioner F. F.
*Donovan has discovered a sculiar state of
things in the factory of the Pacitic Tuck-
ing and Manufacturing Ctompany at 471
Eighteenth street, Brook;y:'. A man
named Fisher runs the establishm~ent. He
employs twenty girls who wot k at irim-
muing ladies' garments. The~ girls had been
getting $5 a wee~k. They regaurded thi- in-
suflicient and asked for an increase of $1 a
week each. Fisher was compel<:d to grant
this, but he did not propose to keep up the
payment very long, ie began by dis-
charging the girls and tiring inexperienced
help in their places. The girls have an

*organization, and they went on a strike.
Commissioner Donovan tried to arbitrate,
and failed, as neither side would concede
anything. .He will report the matter to
the Commission. The girls claim, in addi-
tion to the small pay they receive, bad
treatment in other ways. A gas engine is
used, and they allege that the air is very
often T-oisonous with gras. A girl nmunedl
Gertie died not long ago, and it is thought
the bad air hastened her death. Another
grievance was that they were allowed only
half an hour at noon. The girls claim
that Fisher makes about $40O a week from
the labor of each girl.-e' Er'k~Sar'.

A Sad Case of Poisoning

Is that of any man or woman afliicted
with disease or derangement of the liver,
resulting in poisonous accumulations in the
blood, scrofulous affections, sick-head-
aches, and diseases of the kidneys, lungs or
heat t. These troubles can be cured only
by going to the primary cause, and putting
the liver in a healthy condition. To ae-
complish this result speedily and en'ectual!y
nothing has proved itself so efficacious as
Dr. Pierce's "Golden Medical Disc'overy."
'which has never failed to do the work
claimed for it, and never will.

The new Western Base Ball Associatio:n
met in Chicago yesterday and forme~d a
league of eight cities-St. Louis, Ijansas
City, Omaha, Des Moines, Milwaukee.
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Chicago-and
elected Sam Morton of Chicago president,
wereary and trurer.

GENERAL NEWS NOTES.

Items of Interent Gathered from 'ariou
Qnarter.

The Emperor William has gone to Wer
nergdo to hunt.
The Western Union Telegraph Compan;

has ecled an the Baltimore & Ohio otliec
in ('h:ago.
Tw thirds of the town of Spcu0e'

R:'e count y, W\est Vir'inad1tS bt royeI
by :,re on iritay lnst.
There are six known candidates for i

vacant Probate Judgcship ot Creenvilk
with some others to hear from.

T1he Ameriean bark Eyvor was wreciei
on Swan Ilaud October 1Y. No livec wer

lost.
The Amnerican schooner Scotia, fror

Mobile to Cuba. lumber-laden, has bee
towed into Pensacola dism:tied.
The case of the Chicago Anarchists ha

been arsued in the nilted S'atcs Suprem
Court, anud it is now under advisement.

En:-iacer Ilurris ai Conductor Revilh
of the Air-Line train that rcecntly collide
with mtiother, have thus far eluded arres:
The ltev. Luther K. .Prob:.,t has resigne

the pastorate of the Wentwort Strec
Lutiw: Church in Charleston. to tak
eftec1 hli.het December.

'Le latest evidercc touching the hoke
cat:,t the Theatre Comique. Paris, show
t''t: weas criminal negligence on th
r, f !thi anagers of the theatre.

t Salt iake City, Utah. out of a venir
' 'eventtee'hiuors for civil cases all wer

:ino s, an'd twelve refused to take th
:..a re.i by the Tucker-Edmunds lam
A 't. ::, Fh., special says the outioo

is m"' -ot ragirg. Eight r.ew ca
ver .and three deaths. includin

'Faterin, a Catholic prie&.L
T... Toromo. Cada, ncwspape:rs a

vere se'ere o: Mr. Cimmahnierlain for tlh
hoeile attitude he has taken with reg:r
to the nacheries diSpute.
The first meeting ir. -w York of th

American party was neld last niht in th
Cooper Union. There were only 130 pet
sons preseut.
Henry Martin Jackson, cashier of th

United States sub-treasury in Nev York
has fled to Canada. his accounts show
deficiency of $10,000.

President Cleveland and Governor Uil
have each contributed to the Iemocrati
canpign fund in New York-at least b

says the .Sun.
At lhuntsville, Ala.. the Southern Fore;

try Congress has afdjourncd sine ni': afte
interes'ing addresses by Mrs. Ellen Cou
Lon:. of Florida, and Dr. Chas. Mohr,
Mobile.
There is good inside information to th

effect that the Georgia Central Railroa
will not sell its Port Royal and August
line, although it may part with the rest c
its Caroliz system.
The New York Ieratls Brussels specie

says news is received by King Leopold thi
Stanley had advanced about 750 miles sine
last heard of, August 25. He is in goo
health.

Yep:;erday the Royal Clyde Yacht Clua
rcsovedI to challenge a,ain fc.r the Ame:
ica'. eup; in the name of Mr. Charlc
Sweet. The new champion will be a cut
ter.
The first instalment of fifty per cent. o

the capital stock of the Greenville Saving
Bank has been paid in. The Bank Wi:
begin r:ceiving deposits the last of th
week.

Severe gales are reported from Milwat
kee, ('hicago, Marquette, Mich., BuiTalc
N. Y., and Cleveland, Ohio. A fed
houscs were blown down, some trees ui
rooted, and other damage done.

Charles L. Phillips, President of the d<
funct ('o~lumbian Bank, of Phihidelphki
has lefithe country, having sailed fe
llavre from New York Saturday morning
His departure was a general surprise.
A -legran was received at the Washinf

ton Miaride Hospital Bureau from Decput.
Coli cior Spencer, saying that there wer
somte new csses of yellow fever, but n
deaths. siicce last report.*
The municipal election in Baltimior

called out tihe heaviest vrote polled in man;
yeais. The election of Latrobe, the Demac
cratic candidntc fer Mayor, is assured by
decisive majority.
John Riston, the confidential secretar;

of B. C. Faurot. President of the Lima, 0.
National Bank, has disappeared. He is
defaulter for several thousand dollars, sur
posed to have been lest i gambling.
The grand jury has ignored the bi

agaimt Timothy Coughlia, the sectio
masacr. who was held in jail on the corc
ner's jury verdict as negligent of his (dutie
and asbus causing the Chatswoirth disaster
At Iron 'm, Ohio, yesterday, a battery C

sxteen boilkrs, in the Lawrence Iro
Works, exploded, killing four men an
woog twenty persons. Parts of th
boile...wre blown half a mile away.
The feurthi registration, made necessar

by an ttre.r in dates by the Board of Est:
wi c. he been held in .Sooklyn. Ther

v. 9U.' ttttam added, making the tots
1 . aas 127,704 in the hist-Presi
dentid *'car.

A re of terior prevails in Santiago d
Cuba. owing to the continuance of eartl:
quake "'hecks. Since the great shock 0:
the -:.i u.. there have beeu 32 slighite
ons, and 18,000 peopnle have left thei
houss
Dr. Condron, of Danbury, Iowa, killa

himself Tuesday by placing a gun to hi
head and discharging it by means of
string attached to the trigger. He wa
charged by a certain woman with tryingt
commit an aboi'tion on her. lie denied he
story, but it caused him much distress.
At Necw Yrork the Directors of the Cot

ton 0il Trust elected J. H. Flagler pres:
dent and the following trustees: J. H. Flag
1cr, New York: N. h. Pairbanks. Chicage
and J. C. Moss, New York. The othe
trustees are: E. Urquehart, J. Aldige, W
F. Andcrson, J. HI. Kendal, J'. L. Macat
iey and Jlohn Scott.
The New York District Attorney ha

presentedt to the grand jury -papers in
criminal case for grand lareny agamnt
Russell Sage and Jay Gould, brought b;
bondholders of the Kansas Pacific Con:
pany. The grand jury returned the doeu
ments to the District Attorney for investi
gation.

In Tcrre Bonne Parish, La., negr
strikers have taken possession of a plants
tion. G.overnor McEnery has ordered a de
tachment of militia to the scene of trouble
and a 'etachmrent of artillery will lenv
New Orieans in the morning for Terr
Bonne with a Gattling gun and three ritl

Thore 'ue meeting announced to b
held at Kiirush on Sunday was proclaime<
by the ::uthorities. The Leaguers. how
ever, outwit ted the ptolic, and 6,000 o
themarnarched withI bends arld banners to:
snot a ewmies from' Kilrush and held:
nieeti'g.1To prevent the authorities fron
summo.ig help the Leaguers cut the tele

Cha'rles Dickens, Jr., has just appeare<
for the flrst time in readings from hi
father's works at Chickening Hall, Nes
York. He was introduced by Chaunce;
M. Depe. , and. warmly welcomed by th
auence. He read sketches of "Dr. Marl
gobi"' and "Bob~ Sawyer's Party." Hi
mthod though rather unsymipathetic, i
ime!!.ent dplatsi.2g.
D~sispatch fromt Brownsville, Texas

contrmi ie fa t of a reign of terror at Rii
Grand" (ity owing to threats Lof piunide
by Mexican brigamd.<. Several merchant
have receivedl letters froma the bandit
threatening themselves and their familie
with torture, unless they' epiosit iarge sum.
where the writers can find them. Men ar<
frid to leave theirz homes to visit frinrs

In the Doyesville section of Pickens
county, one day last week, a negro eahi
on the place of George W. Cox caught tire.
There was a sick infant in the house and
the parents were away. 3Mrs. Clark. seeing
the danger, bravely ran into the Urnmg
cabin and rescued the child, reciving at
the same time injuries from which sie may
die. Tie house fii just::-'>she ran oat ::ad
:hde was seriousl, brnleid.
In the c.ise of thle c.ndemnetid Anarch i-t

the SupremIe Com,"-t ( f the t i:&ed St::c
have passed an -:nucnth ih-

willhear coul on Thu:s:ay next innsoi-.port of tis mtion'h, not only upon the noint(
whethe antFederal qusin wer ne'in-1 ally made and deided in the tSuprlalte Court of the State, but als-) upon th:r
acter of ihose (utestions, : that tl Cuur:
may determine whet'oer there are tuch a1

toi mike it proper for thm a to 1n::g the
case before them for review. Ti .tterne
G-neral of Illinois 1a: ben noiid of tie
miotion, and he will make ona ril argument.
Cai:mi Taseherca dId not att'nd th e

ton: h h:dbeen tord that mt of tie..

llIhushed-s present. El i -he:r , iko.
t ouli ,:c enr-rary, c:eunt i r-tand11, wy
Uis -lore intdeliente for a ..ly w) hs
prtIV neck and soutlders to show thea

-than it is for her to exhibit he:- pretty face.
It is not surprising that there should be a

difference of opinions of the Carlnal and
the Peetess of Passion.-2' o-rar.
The monument to General Robert E. Lee

e was unveiled at Richmond yes-enlIly with
every imposing ceremonies Governor Fitz
Hugh Lee coiducted the exercises in gen-
eral. General Wadel Hampton was chief
narshial. -The ro'numcnt was unveiled1
ai:! tie( isoming r canon andi thie ei:ers
of tlmu i. ih, i re .:n-
It.,t'.a trelteiado(us lieeti-: vai he:l.
(Cenera l .htbal A. .n-Jy pre-:iing. C")1.
U Cu it's 1arslall who was Genncd Lees
military s -cretary, delivered a splendid
ortin. in response to calls, General
IHampton made a short speech which was

3warmly received.

Wrnps-Up-HJis-Tatl and Hii Crowi.

ST. Pic. Minn., October 26.-There is
evidently a secret move in contemplation at
Port Caster against the refractory Crow
Indians, bit. as any reports of the move-
ment of troops are forbidden t.) be sent
from the post, the m wspapCr COITetSpod-
ents lasv been coimpelled to cend the nc:-
ger ilfrnation they have been able to
gaithcr i-%:peciatissenger.rroops were engaged yesterd.y in throw-
ing up earthworks and perfecting a systei
of defense for Fort Cu-ter. Two Coim-
panies of infantry from Fort Missoula

e reached Custer last night, and when more
1 :roops arrive the movements at Custer will
ibegin.

'here are sixteen companies of soldiers
at the post. It is the current belief that
General Dudley, commanding the First

t Cavalry, will take the field in person.
e Wraps up-his-tail, or Sword-bearer, who
leads the refractory Crows, has just re-

turnesl from the Cheyenne agency, where,
with lifiv of his followers, he went 41 re-
cruit. ' Lhre is now a sullicient number of
troops ot hand to prevent further outbrcaks.
si: (letachment which let't Cu--ter, the

fenhy-tird Infantry, marched through
four inches of snow. The thermometer
registered 15 degrees below zero.

The led,.kins Take the Warpath.

S-T. Lois, Oct. 26.-Adviccs front A.
Munsenberger, a miner froiii Sabinal, ilex.,
about 150 miles northwest from El Paso
contirm the news of a recent raid by a

remnant of the Apaches formerly coi-
mnded by Mangus.

Ex-Lii:utenant Britton Davis, manager
of the Carrillitas Ranching Company, sent
the tirst report by mail about two weeks

.sgo, saying that a band of seven savages
had sto len a lht of horses iromi therm,

-and that a partty of eight mten, emmnia::ed
.by (o0e 2leGrew, laid pursued the 1'Imias.
anid after ashiarp coulliet had recovel ed the
horses.

MIr. 3Insenberger says that they are un-
doubtedly. Indians. MIeGrew's party oif
pursuers caine upon them uniexpectedly,
Sexchanged about seventy shots anti reov-
-ered the horses, but the indians got away.
MIeG rew halted to guard a ramch amnd to
wait for twenty-five MIexican troops to ar-
irive front Ascension. While he was wait-

,ig a rain storm obliterated the trail, and
the Indians reached the fastuesse-s of the
Sierra 3Madre Mountaius, whence they are
exrieted to make another raid at arty time.
IIt is learned that they rcandezvoutsed for a
long~ time on the shores of Lake Goxzmani,
-about 100m miles southwest of El Paso.

- Foraker's Fnryv.
--

1 Ml.NsFIELD, 0., October 20.-Governor
Foraker addressed a large audience in this
city tenighit at Miller's Opera House. The
speaker did not arrive from the Upper San-
dusky until after 8 o'clock, and the opera
house was jammed when he made his ap-
pearance. In the outset of his speeeh the
Governor said that all Ohio Rtepublicans
-hoped and expected the party would be re-
stored to national power next year, with
Shermnan as President. Upon national
a:1air1s the Governor touched upon the tarifT
qujteS1i-n as the all-imortnt issuec, and. irc-
terred especially to the staind taken by the
rOhio iDemocrts this year for at tariff for
revenue only as an advance step toward

free trade. Upon State affairs, the Gov-
ernor reviewed the financial record of his
own and Governor Ioadley's admninistra-
tions andi closed with a scathing review of
President Cleveland and his rebel flag or-
der. The Governor was pointed in his
speechi, and that it was Setithern ideais
rather than Southern men which drew his
criticism.

P'eris.hed in the Gale.

SA biottle was picked tip oni Sandy' Neck
. Beach, near IGarnstable, 3Iass, containing

a scrap on whieh was written the following
information.

-. Sur-rio ntElt 19, 15$'9.SOn b-oa'rd steamer Sidney Wiright, to
whoever ma~y chance to pick this up. We
are about fifty miles oil Key West with
broken crank pin and sea running heavy.
Am afraid we will never reach home. Trust
that some passing vessel may pick us up.
If nlot the tale is told.

DENNIS 31URPH Yv, Boston.
STime Sidney Wright was a Ima.! iron

propeller. She left Philadelphia on Sept.
14. 1880, for Florida ports. Her crew con-
sitedl of six men. Neither vessel nor crew
were ever heard of until the bottle was
picked tp.

Wha1't c-an be more dlisagreeabmle, mote
dsgu-ag", than to sit in at room w-ith a
pe. ion wh~o is troubled with catarrh, arid
has to keep coughing and clearing his or
her throait of the mucus which drops ito
t? Such persons are always to be pitied if
they try to cure themnselves and fall. But
if thiey get Dr. Sage's Cataurh Remedy there
need be no failure.

Pianos and~Organas.
All of the best makes. $2> cash and

balance November 1, at spot cash prices
on a Piano. $10 cash and bahince No-
vember 1, at s-pot cash prices on an
Organ. D~elivered, freight free, at you-
nearest denot. Fifteen days test trial
and freight both ways if not satisfactory.
-Write for circulars.

- ~ N. W. TRUTMP,
Columbia, S. C.

Acer,.ponentwries, 'Can vou ree-
ommnetd at really gootd book to ttake oni a

.brief outing to the Thousand Isles?' With

.pneaoure. the poceat-book.

HISTORY OF TUH BUSTLE.
The Impetus Which Has Borne It Through

successive stages of rth-erly

Now, we don't mean the great busi-
ness bustle which belongs to the early
fall and winter trade, nor the great
bustle of the humming and whirling
marts of manufacturing energy. We
mean the great bustle of modern fash-
1o:.
Nothing has outstripped the bustle in

its gig-ntic stride for prodigious excel-
lence.' It is paradoxical that this "out-
ward form" of fashion, which has never
been literally in front, has still left all
mo'listic rivals behind.
We can recall when this startlingly

reproductive fruit received the distinct
impetus which has borne it through
successive stages to the present extraor-
dinrv condition of development. The
bustle got a wondrous impetus from an

accident and alarm of the war. We
have intently observed its onward
march toward immensity for more than
twenty years; and, now that it has
,rown iar;e enough to comprehend this
commentnry, we pay to its historic
origin our respectful compliments.
The bustle of the war period in the

south was cut crescent-shaped, was

hand-sewed, and was then padded
through an open end with cotton or

sawdust. It was a modest, unobtrusive
bustle in its manners and when proper-
ly adjusted was quite invisible to the
wearer and nearly so to the world.
Like certain lunar eclipses, it could be
viewed only from a very limited area.
When Sherman's Christian battalions

were beaten through the backways of
Georgia and the Carolinas it w s

deemed, for prudential reasons, best
deposit domestic treasure, such as

money and valuables, where they would
not confront these patriots. It was not
at first suspected that the soldiers would
appropriate these effects, but it was

feared that the gilt bric-a-brac, and
brooch, and bracelet jewelry might at-
tract their admiration and impede their
march by tempting them to stop and
examine the precious wares.
When brought into full relief by pow-

criul field lenses it was at last seen that
Sherman's Christian battalions were an

army of incontinent kleptomaniacs,
and'that new ingenuities would be in
constant need to escape their keen and
acute methods of detecting the secret
places of hidden treasures.
Biding places were numerous in

truth, but their instincts for stealage
were quite as diverse and quite as

many.
At this crisis the bustle played a his.

tone part.
It became a safe-despoiit for imperil-

ed jewelry possessions.
Both cotton and sawdust bustles were

now brought into a new use. They
were ripped and rid of their waste,
and then were rewadded, but this time
with small wares and valued gems.
Two abnormal effects followed, the first
being a disturbance of the symmetry
and gravity of the former bustle, the
second being a marked increase in its
uroportions. This made it the more

observable, and this, too, led to its
eventual detection by certian of the sol-
diers, which discovery culminated in
the theft of many bustles,gtogether [with
their precious and highly-prized con-

tents.
What was next to do?
Shrewd and resourceful maidens soon

fell upon another device. There was
continual peril of loss while the bustles
were worn in their allotted places upon
the person, but there was hope of escape
for themn if they could be successfully
ecucealed elsewhere. But where, ob
where? In the house? No! for Sher-
man eutered with lurid fagots. In the
wvoods' No! for his marauders roosted
upou the boughs.
So the noble women resolved to bury

their trinkets in the fields. The broad
acres thus became the depository of
their charms and treasures and the
carth covered up their-bustles.
See yonder dune where the tasseled

stlk is nodding to the breeze and you
couli hear the rustle of the corn-blade?
Well, once von could hear the rustle of
the bustle. 'See those tiny hills whence
the hopeful germ of the happy potato is
looking toward the sun? Well, those
little hills were once sown broadcast
with those beautiful suggestions of
dromedarial architecture kniown in the
parlance of worldly fashion ae-bus-
ties.
What became of them?-
We can not answer for them all.

Nor can we repress the thought that
had they all taken root and ripened and
risen in luxuriant loveliness what a
harvest of bustles there would have
have been! But, like other tender and
precarious vegetation, bustles had to
take their chances-and more, too.,
Some of them, as before, fell to the

cupidity of Sherman's Christian sol-
diers, who relentlessly uprooted them;
other, after the passage of military
peril, were resurrected to be trasns-
planted elsewhere, and others still, be-
ing unmarked, were never found by
those who had hastily and hopefully en-
tombed them.
But a great an unexpected day had
dawned for bustles. Ofthe number
that were left in the earth a vast pro-
portion of those which had been filled
with sawdust in time took root, and ex-
uberantly blossomed and flourished.
Those which had contained cotton,
however, wen~t generally to seed.
We would say here that from this

startling botanic phenomenon and the
imressive date and situation we have
been enabled to locate unmistakably
the rise and progress of the American
bustle; and we been convinced, too,
that nothing short of the most pertina-
cous and painstaking care and watch-
fulness could have brought this indis-
pensale appurtenance of modern fe-
male beauty to ita present extraordi-
nary size, vigor, and variety.
We have not space to fully present

our deductions from the important cir-
cumstances that surround the bustle or
from the beautiful physiological female
creations that stand immediately in
front of it. We can not contrast the
early amd almost unnoticeable product
we saw platnted in the past with the
prodgius and illimitable fruit of our
d:'s without the encroachment of won-
dei-upon our thoughts and sublime and
poetic indency toward blank verse.

If we view the matter in a practical
and dispassionate vein, we are forced
to the conviction t at hustles make a
better cron for orolitable or ornamental
farming than breadstutrs. We believe
there is no known abridgement to its
dimensions, and that faithful and as-
siduous tillage will produce hustles of
good quality quite as large at least as
not air balloons. There must be more
money in a crop of bustles of this size
than in several bales of cotton.
When the bustle has been developed

to its probable limit we think the lady
who wears one will escape recognition
if not, indeed, observation. On a re-
cent visit to Augusta our attention was
called to a buslde of the "pneumatic"
speces. This is a graft of the bulb va-
ret', and is filled with atmospheric oxy-
~enI aspoennllinga a yong lady be-

tore it much as a peramoutator is engi-
neered by a nurse. The bustle was the
admiration of one of the main thor-
oughfares of Augusta. The lady turned
to gaze upon the elegant stationary in
the Chronicle windowr. Being then on

a profile the effect was at its best. She
wore a terra cotta chimney of hat and
with the prolongation of her body
growing out of the new "pueumatic"
bustle resembled very closely a rural
summer cottage with a stove flue fLed
at on. end. Modisticiar has indeed
trenched closely on anatomical perfec-
tion when an exquisite female form
can be made to counterfeit a farm
shanty with a ventilating shaft at the
gable.
The department of agriculture will

confer a national blessing by distribut-
ing the seed of this bustle free. We
should like to alternate the pneumatic
variety of adjustable bustle with Ber-
muda grass or Bermuda onions.--
Greensboro (Ga.) lomne Journa.

The Bee's Sting a Uaal Tool.

A new champion has arisen to defend
the honey bee from the obloquy under
which it has always rested. Mr. Wm.
F. Clarke, of Canada, claims to have
discovered, from repeated observations,
that the most important function of the
bee's sting is not stinging. In a recent
article he says:
My observations and reflections have

convinced me that the most important
office of the bee sting is that which is
performed in doing the artistic cell
work, capping the comb, and infusing
the formic acid by means of which
honey receives its keeping qualities. A.i
I said at Detroit, the sting is really a

skillfully contrived little trowel, whit
which the bee finishes off and caps the
cells when they are filled brimful of

honey. This explains why honey ex-

tracted before it is capped over does not
keep well. The formic acid has not

been injected into it. This is done in
the very act of putting the last touches
on the cell work. As the little pliant
trowel is worked to and fro with such
dexterity, the darts, of which there are

two, pierce the plastic cell surface and
leave the nectar beneath its tiny drons
of the fluid which makes it keep weil.
This is the "art preservative" of honey.
A most wonderful provision of nature,
truly! Herein we see that the sting and
the poison bag, with which so many of
us would like to dispense, are essential
to the storage of our coveted product,
and that without them the beautiful
comb honey of commerce would be a

thing unknown.
If these things are so, how mistaken

those people are who suppose that a bee
is, like the Prince of Evil, always going
about prowling in search of a victim.
The fact is that the bee atte-.ds to its
own business very diligently, and has
no time to waste in unnecessary quar-
rels. A bee is like a farmer working
with a fork in his hay field. le is fully
occupied, and very busy. if molested
or meddled with, he will be very apt to
defend himself with the implement he
is working with. This is what the bee
does; and man, by means of his knowl-
edge of the nature and habits of this
wondrous littlo insect, is enabled, in
most cases, to ward off or evade attack.
It is proof of their natural quietness,
industry, and peaceableness that so

many thousands of them will go through
a summer of ceaseless activity close. to

your dwelling house, and perhaps not

half a dozen stings be indlicted during
a whole season.

BRIC-A-IRAC.

She kissed her pug-with haste arose,
And rained upon that creature s nose
A storm of osculations sweet;
The swell reclining at her feet-
Remarked, as he looked sideways up,
"I wish that I'd been born a pup:
Then smiling coldly from her throne,
She said, "And were you born full grown?"
Table talk-Spirit rapping.
Everybody can detect an error, but not a

The perfectly contented man is also use-

The ba; of public opinion is always open
on Sundays.
Joint exhibition-At the ballet and the

butcher's shop.
The heart cannot be light while the head

is heavy.-
Only two cases before the Mayor this

morning. Both unimportant.
An egg plant-The original investmerl

in a hennery.-
What is the most dangerous ship to em-

bark in? Author-ship.
Upight pianos are often played by down-

right bores.
The elephant allows his wife to carry

but one trunk.
The home circle-Walking around with

the baby at night.
The cork-screw has sunk more than the

cork-jacket will ever float.
The barber is a firm believer in the theory

of rotation in crops.
If told to take a "back seat.," one will

invariably take affront.
Never talk in your sleep unless you are

surewhat you are going to say..
A hen is a very superior creature, but

she never could lay a corner-stone.
"Why do we sleep?" inquires a scientific

journal. It is because we get sleepy.
Wer, the~ knight of old wanted to pro-
tecthis girl he put his armor round her.
A refractory car window and a prel y

girl will make a big man feel pretty .enull
The man who can "'carry the State" hasn

to pay the railroad to carry him, just like
any ordinary men.
Frock-coats are cut shorter in the skirts,

with a view to maktng a man look more

"natty" and "nobby."
Speaing about alacrity, you should ob-

serve a clerk tack up an early-elosing notice
on a store door.
A candidate must be ready to answer all

questions. If a constituent arraigns him
before a bar and asks him what he will
takehe must know his poison.
A contemporary thinks the saloon should
betaken out of politics.- Just for a starter
itis suggestcg. that the politics be taken out
ofthe salons.
Te weak, cracked voice of the lit'.le oldl

maid in the gallery is just as sweet to the
OneIn whose praise thle hymn is raised, as
thebell-like notes of the high-priced so-
pranoin the choir.
The question is asked if there is anything
thatwil bring youth to a womlan? Yes,
indeed. An income of tweinty thotisand
dollarsa year will bring any numiber o1

A series of experiments carried on in
Franceproves that the useC of tobacco de-
stroysthe muemory-. If a man asks you for
teloan of a V you should tind out whether
hechews or smokes.
Five million umbrellas are made iu this
country every year. This makes about
neumbrela to creety sevecn per:; ins. Onie
personbuys the umbrella; the other six
sealit from him and use it.

Ramh~pure radically cured, also

pl tumors and listulne. Pamr'pbh t of par-
ticulars10 cents in stamps. World's Dis-

penarMedical Association. Buffalo, New

What American Grain Crops Do.

It is a curious illustration of the grow-
ng community of interest betwcen the
peoples of the world and of the far-
raching influence that may follow an

ict done in one part of the earth that
the competition of Western grai ad
provisions with English grain and pro-
visions in Engisht iarkits has, in the
last twelve years, impaired the value of
English farms 39 per cet This is the
estimate made by Lord Derby at the ic-
eent annual dinner of the Manchester,
Liverpool and 'North Lancashire Agri-
eultural Society. "It is impossible," he
said, "to speak too strorgly of thelosses
which have been incurred in connection
with hlad. I believo a depreciation of
30 per cent. would fairly represent the
change that has taken place." This is
the average for the whole country-a
loss of nearly one-third in the valun of
the farm property of England. In many
cases values have been so nearly dc-
str:.eL thai :arms arc unalaa and un-
renabX; no cin whi pcy a rect for the
plivilege o raing crops on thein whica
rus UC siYd at a iC e s. Fo ra:-

ing i< r, dced to an exact art in E .g-
land. It cust 1 a bushel to raise wheat
and if, alter it is raised, it :as to be put
on the nearest uacket side by side with
Minnesota or Missouri wheat, which is
sold for $1 a bushel, the English farmer
has had his year's work for nothing.
The civilized countries are suffering from
the very agencies of civilization-for the
peasant cultivators of France and Italy
are wors: oil: than the English farmers.
--New York Times.

tead'y :o huir. Each O.her.

CmV..",-U.. Oct. 25.--The jcaiousihs
wiich have cexs:cd betwcea Governor
l'on:kie(r -ad Senator Sherman, growing
out of the espirations of each to a place on

the National Republican ticket, bid fair
now to break out in open hostility.
Notling but policy on the part of each

will prevent it. Each is conscious of the
other's power to crush the hopes of both,
if he so desires, and each knows how des-
perate the other is. The adoption of the
resolution endorsing Mr. Sherman as Ohio's
choice for the Presidency, which was dole
by the Republicta State Convention at
Toledo, and to which the Foraker men

racefully submitted, instead of ending a

quurrel etwen party leaders, was really
the entering wedge which threatens to
tadiy split the Republican forces in this
campaign.

Tlii election of Foraker and the loss to
the Repaiicans of the State Legislature
would ilh Mr. Foraker of Mr. Sherman as
a rival far a place on the national ticket.
That is easy to see. It would give the
young Governor special prominence and
leprivt; the Senator of that lever he relies

so much upon to raise himself into notice
-a legi-lative resolution from his own
State. The State Committee is a Foraker
committee decidedly. Its chairman is the
Governor's sppointce as Railroad Commis-
stoner, and its chief secretary his appointee
as State Librarian. It is natural, there-
fore, that this committee should manage
things in the intere:t of Mr. Foraker.
In his speech at Belfontaine last week

Senator Sherman laid special emphasis on
the statement that ihe main object in this
campaign was the election of a R-epublican
General Assembly. This ignoring of Mr.
Foralker resulted in a conclave here of
iea ing Foraker and Sherman men, the re-

sult or which seems to be that the State
Republican Cgmnittee is paying a little
more attention to the General Assembly
elections and devoting its time less exclu-
sively to the election of Mr. Foraker.

What is the difference between a success-
ful lover and his riv:d? The one kisses his
miss and the ot her :niss s his kiss.

Onie Lived, the Otheri Died.
A woman formerly our slave is now

our cook. About eighteen months ago
she became sickly and had a cough and
was conined to bed, and it was thought
tat she ha~d consumption. The treat-
ment by physicians failed to give relief.
In D~ecember, I884, a node or knot the
size of a goose egg formed just above
the pit of the stomach, which, when
lanced, diseharged matter for eight or
nine months. One of these also fonr~ed
under her arm, and three on her back,
which discharged matter for a consider-
able timc. For six months of this time
she coitined to the. htouse, and most of
the time in bed. The streh often re-
fused food, by rejee+5g what she had
eaten. She used a great deal of medi-
cine, but failed to be cured. I bought
one bottle of your 13. B. B. (made in
Atlanta, Ga.) and gave it to her and she
commenced to improve. I then bought
and~ave her three bottles more, and she
contmnued to improve, and in two
mnths' time her cough had ceased, her
constitution strengthened, appetite and
digestion good, all discharges ceased,
noes or knots uisappeared and she went
to work apparently healthy and fattened
up greatly.
This woman had a married sister of

near the same age who was affectd in
precisely the same way and about the
same time. 'The had nodes or knots on

pit of her stomach, back, etc. She did
not take any B. B. B. and the node on
her stomach ate through to the cavity.
She continued on the decline and wasted
away, and finally died.
These were two terriblcecases of blood

poison-ono used B. B. B. and wasl
speedily cured-4he other did not use it
and died. It is mest assuredly a most
wonderful blood pi: rifler. I refer to
merchants of this town. Yours truly,

W. T. RomLSoz.
Tishabeo, Ala., May 1, 1880.
A SEIERIF2a RELEASED.

For a period oi sixteen y-ears I have
~een nilaeted with catanah of the head
which bciled the use of all medicines
used. Seeing the advertisemaent of B.
~.B., I purchased and used six or seven

bottes, and although used irregularly
have received great relief, and recom-
mend it as a good blood parifier.
[Signed] J. K. H'Jncons, Jn.,

Sheriff of Hlaralson county, Ga.

Al who desire fult inf'ornmation about the
cause stnd cure of alood isonls, Scrofola andt
Scrofulous swellings, clcers, Sores, aheumna-
tis, Kiey complaints, Catarrh, etc., can
secure by miail, free, a copy our 3'2paae illus-
tratedt b'o': of w.onders, alled with the most
wodrul and startling proof ever betore
i;nown. addr,:s, Si-01~) BALi "0.,

PITTh CAIallNATIVE!

IEETHINGM CHILD)REN.
An instant relief for colic of infants.

Cures Dysentery, D~iarrhoea, Cholera
Infantum or any diseases of the stomach

a~ndbowels. Makes the critical period
o1 fnthing safe and easy. Is a safe and

ulea±rant tonic. For sale by nll druggists,
ndor wholesale by Hiow.D, WILE'T

Co..Augusta, Ga.

d, for Enaineers, Archite

oO andl bridge men; for y'
O - gineering, mechanics,cer's. Farmers and .Mecchai~'Telescopic sigh1ts, iron headeresdouble ex tenslon er...... 5 rauaed circle and poin

$Ai $ . instrument. Circular freo

ralt.ila ipts and Surgie I nstitu
Star of Eighteen Experienced and SkiliR

fal Physicians and Surgeons.
ALL CHR( NIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY.-
Patients treated here or at their homes. Many
trcated at home, throuih correspondence, a-
successfully as if Here in person. Come aets

scu.sedtncents in stamps for Cot.
"invalids' Guide-Eook," which gives all pnrtio
ulars. Address: WoRLD'S DISPENSARY MEDI-
CAL Associrios, G'63 Main St., Buffalo, N.y.

For "worn-out." "run-down," debilitste&
schooil teachers, milliners, seamstresses. house-
keepnrs, and overworked women general;.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ia the best
of all restorative tonics. It is not a "Cure-all."
but admirably fulfills a singleness of purpose,
being a most potent Specific for all those
Chronic Weaknesses and Diseases peculiar to
women. The treatment of many thousands
of such cases, at the Invalids' Hotel and Surg-
ical Institute has afforded a large experience
in adapting remedies for their cure, and

c. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
is the result of this vast experience. For
internal congestion, inflamniatio
and ulcoration, it is a specific. It
is a powerful general, as v ell as uterinc, to
ad nervino, and imparts vigor and stren

to the whole system . It cures weakness of
st imaca, i: estion, bloating, weak back,
ervou5 pro=m:tion, exhaustion, debility 3Dd
sleopieneS,an either sex. Favorite Prescrip.
tion is sold by druzgists under our positfvs
guarantce. See wrapper around bottle.

RU Si3. BOTTLES
Pi E $100 FOR|S.O~O
Send 10 cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce's largn*
Treatise on Disease-s of V.omen (160 pages.
pa.r.covered). Address, WORLD's Dl
SAtY MEDICAL AsSOCIATION, 665 Main Street,
Buffalo, N.Y.

es LIVER
'e e $$s0 EL
ANTI.BILIOUS and CATHARTIC.

SICK HADACHE,
BIlious Headache,
Dizziness, constipa-
tion. Indigestion,
and BiliousAttackts,
promptly cured by Dr.
iercers Pleasant

Purgative Pellets. 25
ents vial, by Druggists.
PRIVATE BOARDING.

ON THE FIRST OF OCTOBER, the
undersigned opened a

FIRST CLASS BOARDING HOUSE
in 'carlestvu, for the accommodation of
both Transient and Permanent Beirders.
The Building, located on the northeast

corucr of Wentvoith and Glebe streets,
's conveniently near the business portion
of sing street, yet free from the noise
of the thoroughfares. It is within easy
reach from the Academy of Music and
from Churches of ail the different de-
nominations.
The house has been thoroughly re-

paired, and fitied up in good style with
new furniture and tidiares.
Terms reasonable.
For further information address

Mrs. E.E. HASELL,
or \ess S. E WA.RDS,

Ltt Charleston, S. O.

SESSION BEGINS SEPT. 7, 1887.
T OINST1TUTEfor YOUNG LADIES

inteSuthhasadvantages supe-
rio to those oif.ered hete in every depart-
ment-Collegiate, Art and Music. Only
experienced and accoifmlhd teachers.
The building is lighted with gas, warmed
Whi: the best wr,,ugt-ironi luroaces, has
hotand 0Il v..-r batths, and first-class
apnnintmn:ts vi e m.rn Shool in
ever;: respect--o ic.i inthe South has
supenor.
Reduc: ion for two or more from the sime
fmily or n. ghborhoodi. l'upils ch rged only
fromt date ei' entrance, after the 11rst month
ofthe session.
For Catalogue, with~fu!1 garticulars. ad-
ress Rhsv. WM. I. A £alNSON,

Charlotte, N. 0.

SHOW CASS.- WALL ASES.

DESKS, OFFICE FURNiTURE AND FIXTURES.
Asfolltrated Pamhlt

PEACE INSTITUTE,

The rall ssdmon commences on the first
w edne" ay in September (6th day), and ends
the firam We-dnesday in June, 188S.
Every dep:nrtm.entof Instruction filled by
expiczter and accomplished totcners

Iuildc~ing the largest anid most thoroughly
equiped i the -tite. Ilcated by steam ard
-tudy t-tIl sighted by electricl'y.
Spei rates for two or more fron same

fatmily.
For'iielars an:1 Catalogue,
.ddr-s.
Rov. R. BURWELL & SON.

juy 1: R.iLEiIGH, N. U.

%ffLIP&SEGULAIT1ES
PEULIAR-TO -HERSEX.

AND PowEBFU3L -Tw-
& !-TAXEN-DURING-T7H~E

-.G"REAT SUF4pgRINGAND-
DAItGR WLLBE A O e.
IRiADFELD REGULMDORC

ATI.ANT1A,GA.___

R DITCHING, TIL.E DRAING,
C AND CARDENINC--cts,Carpenters & Btuiliers, Millwrights,
ng men developing their taste for en-
andcorrect farming. Endorsed by all EngS t-

Itripodgduate circle mnd pinter fr reding
utdro and targt, by xpress $1 o without

or 5.0. aswthorer l~t ENN.sit


